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Reference code: GB165-0140
Title: Sir William Hayter Collection
Name of creator: Allenby, Edmund Henry Hynman (1861-1936) 1st Viscount Allenby of Megiddo, Field Marshal
Dates of creation of material: 1924
Level of description: Fonds
Extent: 2 sheets

Biographical history: Hayter, Sir William Goodenough (1869-1924)
Born 28 January 1869, son of Henry Hayter. Educated Winchester College; New College, Oxford. Barrister, Lincoln’s Inn, 1895; Civil Judge in the Sudan, 1904; Asst Legal Adviser in Egypt, 1904; Khedivial Counsellor, 1913; Counsel to Sultan of Egypt, 1915; CBE 1917; Legal Adviser to HBM Residency, Cairo, 1918; and to Egyptian Govt.; Chairman, Cotton Control Commission, 1919; acted as Judicial Adviser, and in 1919 as Financial Adviser; KBE 1920. Married Alethea Slessor: 1 son, 2 daughters. Died 5 August 1924.

Scope and content: Photocopy of letter of condolence, 6 August 1924, from Viscount Allenby to Lady Hayter on the death of her husband.

Access conditions: Open
Language of material: English

Conditions governing reproduction: No restrictions on copying or quotation other than statutory regulations and preservation concerns

Custodial history: In the possession of Lady Hayter and her family
Immediate source of acquisition: Received from Sir William Hayter, Warden of New College (son), 1965.
Location of originals: Presumably with the Hayter family

Related Units of Description:
In MEC Archive
• GB165-0005 Sir Edmund Allenby Collection
In other repositories

- King’s College London, Liddell Hart Centre for Military Archives: Allenby correspondence and papers 1880-1936

Finding aids: In Guide; Handlist

Archivist’s note: Fonds level description created by Clare Brown 6 Jan 1999 and revised by Debbie Usher 7 Aug 2019